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OFFERING SUPPLIES

Buddy Box
Comes folded flat and fits inside church 
bulletins. Great for older kids to use for 
BGMC offerings. Approximately the size 
of a juice box. Design may change.

715-200 ...................................FREE

BGMC Kids Goal Card
Have kids set a monthly goal for BGMC. 
Includes a tear-away card that can 
be turned in during the service, and a 
bookmark for the kids to keep. Design 
may change. English on one side, Spanish 
on the other.

715-009 .......... Eng/Sp .............FREE

Buddy Barrels with Lids
Watch your BGMC offerings grow with 
this translucent yellow plastic Buddy 
Barrel! Kids fill them with money and 
bring them back to church each month 
on BGMC Sunday. Includes lids. Approx. 
2¾"x 5". 
Must order in boxes of 24. NOTE: 
These banks can ONLY be used for 
collecting BGMC offerings.

715-022 ..........  box of 24 for $13.20

Replacement Lids (translucent barrel)
715-122 ............................ 10¢ each

Mini Labels for Candy 
Containers
Put on mini candy containers to use as 
offering containers. Holds approx. $14 in 
quarters. 50 labels per roll, 31⁄2"x 4" each.

715-611 .......... English ...........$6.50

BGMC does not sell these buckets. 
See ordering options at left.

BGMC Christmas  
Offering Box & Poster
Promote a BGMC Christmas campaign 
with free boxes and posters. Encourage 
adults and kids alike to give a special gift 
to missionaries this Christmas. English on 
one side, Spanish on the other.

BGMC Christmas Box
715-025 .......... Eng ..................FREE
715-125 .......... Span ................FREE

BGMC Christmas Poster, 11"x 17"
715-026 .......... Eng/Sp .............FREE

Child Offering Envelope
Great for older kids to use to bring in their 
offerings. Can also put in church bulletins 
for adult offerings. Showcases Buddy with 
kids from all over the world. 

715-036 ...................................FREE

BGMC Challenge Stickers
Here’s a quick and easy way to raise 
funds for BGMC. Put these stickers on 
empty Buddy Boxes, Buddy Barrels, or 
simple envelopes. Let kids and adults 
select one or more to take home and 
fill to match the amount shown on the 
sticker. Each page of stickers equals 
donations worth $1200.

715-007 ...................................FREE

BGMC Giving Bankbook
Let kids keep track of their BGMC giving. 
Resembles an old-fashioned bankbook, 
with spaces to record giving over an 
entire year. Kids can keep records of their 
monthly giving and the year-to-date total. 
Scored for easy folding. Folded size:  
3"x 43⁄4".

715-006 .......... English ............FREE
715-167 .......... Spanish ...........FREE

Buddy & Winnie Face Stickers
Brighten the room with Buddy and 
Winnie’s smiling faces! Place on offering 
buckets, inflatables, and more to show 
your support for BGMC.

Square Buddy Face Sticker, 8"x 8"
715-267 .....................................75¢

Round Winnie Face Stickers, 6" dia., 
2 stickers per sheet

715-290 .....................................99¢

Round Buddy Face Stickers, 6" dia., 
2 stickers per sheet

715-293 .....................................99¢

Buddy & Winnie Buckets
Make your own offering bucket! Put 
Buddy Face Stickers on yellow buckets or 
Winnie Face Stickers on blue buckets. Use 
the buckets on offering scales for contests 
or place in the church foyer. 

Order buckets from www.Uline.com
Lids sold separately. Use a router tool to 
make an opening in the lid. (Prices may 
change.)

2-gallon pail, item #S-9941 (specify 
yellow or blue). Price: 5 for $3.70 ea.,  
10 for $3.45 ea., 50+ for $3.15 ea.

Order lids separately. Lids: item  
#S-9947 (specify yellow or blue).  
Price: 90¢ each (minimum of 5).

Premade Buddy Bucket
Order a premade Buddy Bucket from 
kids’ missionary Bob Aston. Comes with 
Buddy face already attached and slot 
already routed into the lid. Bulk discounts 
available. See website below to order.

Bucket + Lid + Buddy Face 
 .......................................$15.00 ea.
Order from www.cm2kids.com

NEW 

DESIGN!

Spanish

English
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 INCENTIVES & INFORMATION

Meeting Critical Needs Flyer
This flyer explains what BGMC is, what it 
does, and how it is meeting critical needs 
all around the world. 51⁄2"x 81⁄2".
Order in packets of 25.

715-554 .......... English ............FREE
715-551 .......... Spanish ...........FREE

Goal/Faith Promise Flyer
This flyer teaches kids just what a goal/
faith promise is, how to make one, and 
why it is important. 51⁄2"x 81⁄2".
Order in packets of 25. 

715-553 .......... English ............FREE

Child Participation Certificate
Honor every kid who participates in 
BGMC. Purchase in packs of 10, or 
download FREE from bgmc.ag.org. 
Signed by national BGMC director. 
Downloadable certificate also available 
in Spanish. Go to bgmc.ag.org > 
Resources > Downloadable Resources 
> Participation Certificates. Design may 
change. 81⁄2"x 11". 
Order in packets of 10.

715-020 .......................10 for $2.50

Church Participation 
Certificate
Display alongside missionary photos 
on your missions board to recognize 
the whole church for participating 
in BGMC. Both English and Spanish 
versions available. Available only as a 
FREE download from bgmc.ag.org. 
Go to bgmc.ag.org > Resources > 
Downloadable Resources > Participation 
Certificates. 81⁄2"x 11".

How to Start BGMC
Contains all the information you need 
to start BGMC in your church, including 
the purpose and objectives of BGMC, 
responsibilities of the coordinator, and 
much more. One per church, please. Can 
also be downloaded from the website at 
bgmc.ag.org.

715-005 .......... English ............FREE
715-056 .......... Spanish ...........FREE

BGMC Passport
Take a trip around the world with your BGMC 
Passport! Use with the Button Sticker Sheets 
(below) to show which countries you’ve studied. 
Each 2-page spread shows a region of the world 
and contains a list of the countries featured in 
BGMC Missions Manuals. Use the country list 
as a prayer guide. Each passport includes both 
English and Spanish text. 31⁄2"x 5" closed.  
16 pages.

715-075 ..................... 99¢

Button Sticker Sheets
These colorful stickers exactly match the 
BGMC Buddy Button assortments and 
correspond to the lessons in the BGMC 
Missions Manual. Each 81⁄2"x 11" sheet 
contains 56 stickers: 4 of each lesson plus 4 
bonus stickers. A new sheet will be released 
each year. Use with the BGMC Passport 
(above) to show which countries you’ve 
learned about and as a reminder to pray for 
that country. Instructions are in both English 
and Spanish. Each sticker is 1" in diameter.

Asst. #E (2021 Manual) 
715-668 .............................99¢

Asst. #F (2022 Manual) 
715-677 .............................99¢

New sheets released each year!

Buddy's Buddies Poster
Take the Buddy's Buddies challenge! Find ten 
“buddies” and give each a Buddy Box to fill. 
Keep track of who you gave boxes to by putting 
their names on this poster. After a time, collect 
the boxes and turn them in to BGMC! 11"x 17".

Buddy’s Buddies poster, 11"x 17"
715-018 .......... English ............FREE
715-019 .......... Spanish ...........FREE

Buddy’s Buddies Master’s Toolbox,  
small poster, 81⁄2"x 11"

715-561 .......... Eng/Span .........FREE

BGMC Goal Poster
Watch individual and overall giving go up, 
up, up with this new poster. Give one to 
every kid to keep track of personal goals. 
English on one side, Spanish on the other. 
11"x 17".

715-599  ......... Eng/Sp .............FREE

NEW DESIGN!
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Now you can purchase** and 
download all the lessons of the BGMC 
Missions Manual! Each lesson contains 
everything you need to present a full 
BGMC service. Find them at: digital.
myhealthychurch.com/Categories/
BGMC 

**Churches that give to BGMC 
will receive a code to  

download the manual FREE.

Includes PowerPoint® 
presentations with:
• Upbeat countdown video
• Go360 or equivalent video about 

the country or ministry
• Buddy’s Missions Newsletter with 

facts about the country or ministry
• Information about what our 

missionaries are doing and how 
BGMC helps

• Scripture Picture and Digital Verse 
Traxx

Each lesson folder also contains 
PDFs with pages that include:
• Buddy’s Missions Newsletter
• True Missions Story
• Words & Phrases
• Games kids play in that country
• Object Lesson
• Scripture Picture
• Activity Page
• Recipes
• Skits
• Thank You Letters

MISSIONS EDUCATION MATERIALS

Vol. 24 (2022) online
Featuring: Guatemala, Tanzania, 
CompassionLink, Sri Lanka, 
Japan, Macedonia, Rwanda, 
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Austria, 
Palau, Namibia, Intercultural 
Ministries

Vol. 24 (2022) BGMC Missions 
Manual on DVD*
For churches without access to 
Internet. Quantity  
extremely limited.  

715-502 ................................$29.95

BGMC MISSIONS CURRICULUM ONLINE

Vol. 24 (2022) Manual in print*
For churches that can’t use DVDs. 
Quantity extremely limited.  

715-522 ................................$15.00

WINNIE AND SPEEDY SKITS
Note: Mp4 files of the audio 
for Winnie and Speedy skits are 
available as free downloads from 
bgmc.ag.org > Resources > Skits. 
They are also provided with the 
downloadable lessons.

BGMC Sessions is a missions-focused, 
campaign-driven teaching resource 
designed to empower the next generation 
of kids to pray, give, and go. 

Each week, kids are challenged through a 
5-8 minute “session” that easily fits into 
any kids’ church service. Make missions a 
weekly part of your kids’ services!

In each pack, leaders are challenged to 
promote and be personally involved in a 
campaign for BGMC. While every session 
pack revolves around this push, each week 
will offer different elements that focus on 
praying, giving, and going.

To download this free resource, go to 
bgmc.ag.org/sessions. 

SESSIONS
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Standup Buddy
Kids will love getting their picture taken 
with Buddy! Display these full-color 
standup Buddies all over the church to 
promote BGMC! Set them up at your 
BGMC fundraising events or missions 
services. The large Buddy will look great 
on church platforms. Smaller Buddies look 
great on your information or check-in 
tables. Each Buddy has an attached easel 
and folds flat for easy storage. Made of 
sturdy cardboard by the same company 
that makes celebrity standups.

Large Standup Buddy, 47"W x 64"H
715-041 ................................$59.99

Set of 3 smaller Standup Buddies:

Buddy Waving, 221⁄2"W x 301⁄2"H 
Buddy Safari, 14"W x 231⁄2"H 
Buddy Sombrero, 18"W x 231⁄2"H

715-042 ................................$34.99

Buddy 3D Soft Rubber 
Products* 
Kids and adults will love showing off 
these Buddy products! Molded rubber 
with a 3D look and feel. Individually 
polybagged.

Buddy 3D Luggage Tag, 4" tall 
715-354 ..................................$7.50

Buddy 3D Earrings, 3⁄4" tall 
715-048 ..................................$6.50

Buddy 3D Zipper Pull, 11⁄4" tall 
715-357 ..................................$2.99

Buddy 3D Magnet, 2" tall 
715-355 ..................................$4.99

magnet 
on back

WARNING: This toy contains magnets or magnetic components. 
Magnets sticking together or becoming attached to a metallic object 
inside the human body can cause serious or fatal injury. Seek 
immediate medical help if magnets are swallowed or inhaled.  

BUDDY & FRIENDS

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

Inflatable Yellow Barrel
Advertise BGMC at all your events 
with this inflatable yellow barrel 
featuring Buddy’s smiling face 
and the BGMC lettermark on 
both sides. Made from durable 
lightweight, glossy vinyl fabric. 
Large valve for inflating and 
deflating. Includes loops to tie 
down with ropes as needed. 
Size: 51⁄2’ tall. (Electric air pump 
recommended but not included.)  

715-910 .......... $175.00

Buddy Barrel Puppet 
Full-body puppet designed to encourage 
kids to give to BGMC. Features an 
opening in the top into which kids can 
drop their coins. 22" tall.

715-935 ................................$99.00

Winnie the World Puppet
Winnie loves the world and will help kids 
feel love and concern for various peoples 
of the world. Use to present the scripts 
provided in the BGMC Missions Manual. 
15" diameter.

715-934 ................................$99.00

Speedy D. Light Puppet
This puppet is designed to help kids make 
the transition from BGMC to Speed the 
Light. Speedy D. Light puppet scripts are 
provided in the BGMC Missions Manual.

715-089 ..............................$115.00

Buddy Barrel Flash Drive*
Let Buddy help you store your favorite 
photos or other information. Features a 
2-dimensional molded PVC exterior and 
a retractable flash drive. Back of Buddy 
is imprinted with the message of BGMC. 
Memory size: 8 GB. 

715-106 ................................$11.99

Stuffed Buddy Barrel
Colorful stuffed Buddy Barrel can stand 
on its own. The plush toy is surface 
washable and comes in its own polybag. 
The colorful face is made of non-toxic 
inks. Kids will love having their very own 
stuffed Buddy! 

715-728 .......... 12" ...............$24.95
715-727 .......... 61⁄2" ................$9.99

Buddy Barrel Stress Toy*
Kids and adults will love squeezing this 
3D squeezable Buddy Barrel. Great to 
give out as prizes, incentives, or gifts. 
Comes individually polybagged. Safety 
tested. 4" tall.

715-095 ..................................$6.50

NEW!
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Guatemala  
715-391

Tanzania  
715-392

CompassionLink 
715-393

Sri Lanka  
715-394

Japan  
715-395

Rwanda  
715-396

Macedonia  
715-397

Nicaragua  
715-398

Paraguay  
715-399

Austria  
715-400

Palau  
715-401

Namibia  
715-402

Intercultural 
Ministries  
715-403

Two-piece metal style with safety-pin back.  
11⁄4" diameter. Sold in bags of 10 identical buttons  

or 13 assorted buttons.
The buttons below are sold in bags 
of 10 identical buttons. Those with 
asterisks (*) are available only 
while supplies last.

Buy one assortment bag of 13 buttons for $3.95 per 
bag. Order by assortment item number. 

Buy more, save more! Mix and match bags of 13 for 
bulk pricing:

1-9 bags of 13: $3.95 per bag
10-24 bags of 13: $3.45 per bag
25+ bags of 13: $2.95 per bag

ASSORTMENT #B (715-404)
Vol. 20 Missions Manual 

ASSORTMENT #C (715-415)
Vol. 21 Missions Manual 

ASSORTMENT #D (715-653)
Vol. 22 Missions Manual 

ASSORTMENT #E (715-667)
Vol. 23 Missions Manual 

ASSORTMENT #F (715-676)
Vol. 24 Missions Manual

Buy one bag of 10 identical buttons 
for $2.95 per bag. Order by button 
item number.

Buy more, save more! Mix and 
match bags of 10 for bulk pricing:

1-9 bags of 10: $2.95 per bag
10-24 bags of 10: $2.45 per bag
25+ bags of 10: $1.95 per bag

INDIVIDUAL BUTTONS

ASSORTMENT BAGS

MISC. BUTTONS

BUDDY BUTTONS

Let kids collect their Buddy Buttons on a BGMC lanyard 
(715-108) or a hat or jacket. Give as awards for:

• attendance
• bringing an offering
• bringing their Bible
• bringing a friend
• committing to pray
• memorizing the verse
• winning a contest

For more ideas, visit: bgmc.ag.org/buttons

IDEAS

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. Button designs may change

ASST. #B
715-404

BGMC Logo  
715-194

Buddy Face 
715-195

Coins for Kids 
715-249

Master’s Toolbox  
715-252

USA 
715-234

Puerto Rico  
715-235

Jordan* 
715-226

Hong Kong*  
715-230
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ASST. #C
715-415

ASST. #D
715-653

ASST. #E
715-667

ASST. #F
715-676

France  
715-405

Uruguay  
715-406

Africa Tabernacle  
Evangelism  
715-407

Peru  
715-231

Indonesia  
715-409

Network211  
715-410

Kyrgyzstan  
715-411

Malawi  
715-412

Albania  
715-413

Madagascar  
715-222

Thailand  
715-227

Dominican Rep.  
715-414

Chaplaincy 
Ministries  
715-408

Russia  
715-640

Bolivia  
715-641

Global Initiative  
715-642

Togo  
715-643

Africa Oasis  
Project  
715-644

Romania  
715-645

Vanuatu  
715-646

El Salvador  
715-647

South Africa  
715-648

Honduras  
715-649

Philippines  
715-650

Iceland  
715-651

CompACT Family  
Services  
715-652

Royal Rangers 
International  
715-654

Taiwan 
715-655 

Burkina Faso 
715-656 

Brazil  
715-657 

Spain  
715-658 

Africa’s Hope 
715-659 

Cuba 
715-660

Costa Rica 
715-661 

Kenya 
715-221 

Bangladesh 
715-662 

Cambodia 
715-663 

Europe’s Children 
715-664 

Native American 
Fellowship 
715-665

Liberia  
715-223

China 
715-229 

Venezuela 
715-233 

Czech Republic  
715-669 

Convoy 
of Hope  
715-670

Vietnam 
715-671 

Argentina 
715-672

Fiji 
715-228 

Ethiopia 
715-673 

Germany 
715-224

India 
715-225

Mexico 
715-674

Blind Services 
715-675
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DVDS

BGMC Promo DVD
This video was made for adults and clearly 
explains what the BGMC program is. Contains 
testimonies from missionaries. Length: 4:28 

715-185 ..................................$3.00

BGMC Change Agents DVD, Vol. 1
Six video clips show the BGMC Change Agents 
working to earn “change” to “change” the 
world. Each clip is 3-5 minutes in length.

715-294 ..................................$5.00

BGMC Change Agents DVD, Vol. 2
The BGMC Change Agents are at it again, this 
time with opposition from their archenemies, 
Zero Man and Mimi. Contains 8 video clips.  

715-297 ..................................$5.00

Where in the World is Buddy 
Barrel? (Kenya)
Watch BGMC dollars at work in Kenya! Includes 
mp4 format. 7:00 min. Also includes short 
version, 3:31 min. 

715-186 ..................................$5.00

SPANISH (does not include a case)
715-190 ..................................$3.00

Above & Beyond Music DVD
Buddy travels the world in a hot-air balloon 
to see actual projects BGMC is helping with. 
Includes one version with captioned lyrics and 
one without. Length: 3:37.

715-145 ..............................$5.00

Shake It Up! Music DVD
Upbeat, exciting song presented with full 
vocals or as a soundtrack. Features missions 
footage from around the world. Length: 4:10.

715-244 ..................................$5.00

PowerPak 1 DVD
Includes five “Just Fill It” promo spots, Buddy 800, the 
testimony of a child called to missions, how BGMC has 
helped in South Africa, and more. Also includes the 
music video “Fanning the Flame.”  

715-220 ..................................$5.00

PowerPak 2 DVD
Includes: BGMC—Like Never Before, BGMC partners 
with IMM, Indiana Joe and the Missionary Crusade, 
BGMC touches the Philippines, BGMC touches 
Iceland, BGMC touches Spanish radio, and 12 BGMC 
promotion spots with “Bobby.”  

715-316 ..................................$5.00

PowerPak 3 DVD
Contains 12 video clips, including the music video, 
“Buddy’s Back,” and testimonies from missionaries 
and kids. Special feature: 2 clips of computer-animated 
Buddy and Winnie sharing the importance of BGMC.  

715-317 ..................................$5.00

PowerPak 4 DVD: Beyond the Barrel
Contains 10 short video clips showing where 
BGMC money goes “Beyond the Barrel.” See how 
missionaries and missions organizations are blessed. 
Each clip is approximately 2 minutes in length. 

715-318 ..................................$5.00

PowerPak 5 DVD
Multiple video clips highlight what BGMC is 
doing around the world to reach the lost. Features 
the animated series for PRAY…GIVE…GO with 
testimonies from kids and adults. Each clip is 3–5 
minutes in length. 

715-319 ..................................$5.00

PowerPak 6 DVD: Spanish
Features 10 different videos that highlight what 
BGMC is doing around the world. Also featured is 
the animated series for PRAY…GIVE…GO with 
testimonies from kids and adults. Each clip is 3–5 
minutes in length. 

715-320 ..................................$5.00

BGMC Count on Me! Vol. 1 DVD
This song was specifically written for the BGMC 
theme, “Count on Me!” See touching photos 
and clips about people all over the world and 
kids reaching out through prayer and giving. 
Lyrics and music by Lewis Lux, Stacy Lux, and 
Chris Shandrow. Length: 3:36.

715-085 ..................................$5.00

BGMC Count on Me! Vol. 2 DVD
This new song was specifically written for the 
BGMC theme, “Count on Me!” See touching 
photos and clips about people from around 
the world. Lyrics and music by Steve Hogue. 
Produced by BGMC. Length: 3:57.

715-088 ..................................$5.00

Barrel Full of Love Music DVD
Features incredible footage from around the 
world. Comes in four formats: with full vocals, 
with full vocals and BGMC graphics, and 
background track versions of both. Length: 4:00.

715-171 ..................................$5.00

Like Never Before Music DVD
Includes powerful images from around the 
world. Length: 3:43.

715-160 ..................................$5.00
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THEME ITEMS

Unconventional Sacrifice Poster 
English on one side, Spanish on the other. 11"x 17"

715-147 ...................................FREE

Unconventional 
Sacrifice Placemat
English on one side, Spanish 
on the other. 17"x 11"

715-151 .........................
pkg. of 25 for $6.50

Unconventional Sacrifice Banner
Vinyl with grommets in corners. 3' x 6'.

715-149 .......... English .........$39.95
715-150 ..........Spanish .........$39.95

Unconventional Sacrifice 
Offering Box

715-205 ............ FREE

Unconventional 
Sacrifice Music Video
Available only as a FREE 
download from bgmc.ag.org/
theme. English only.

ALL 
NEW!

Jesus gave His life for us as an “unconventional sacrifice.” Our missionaries give their lives as “unconventional sacrifices” as 
they take God’s Word to remote places of the earth. Our kids need to be challenged to “unconventionally sacrifice” their time 
and talent. Someday, these same kids may be the ones God calls to once again “unconventionally sacrifice” by walking in the 
footsteps of the very missionaries they prayed for and supported.

Unconventional Sacrifice  
Mini Football*
Kids will have fun tossing this theme-
centered yellow football. Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. Length: 7".

715-152 ..................................$2.99
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Pray Give Go Banner
Use this new banner to promote BGMC 
and to remind kids to pray, give, and go! 
Vinyl, 3'x 6' with grommets in corners.

715-237 .......... $39.95

BANNERS

Banner Stand
Easy to use, adjustable with 
telescoping arms. The strong PVC 
hub has locking gears to support 
a wide range of banner sizes from 
24–48" wide and 62–79" tall. The 
back support pole adjusts to change 
the display angle. Comes in a deluxe 
zippered carrying case that will fit a 
rolled 3' x 6' banner as well.

715-172 .......... $59.95

Buddy Barrel Banner
Features full-color BGMC logo 
on vinyl. Brass grommets in 
all corners for easy hanging.  
36"x 36".

715-030 .......... $20.00

BGMC Lettermark Banner
Display this new banner on BGMC Sunday, 
during missions conventions, or all the 
time to encourage giving to missions! 
Vinyl, grommets in the corners for easy 
hanging. 48"x 30"

715-031 ................................$25.00

Hang these vinyl pennant banners by using the pole pocket along the top or the 
grommets in the top corners. Sewn edges. 36" wide x 48" high.

BGMC Logo Pennant Banner
715-327 .......... $29.95

BGMC Count on Me! Pennant Banner*
715-087 .......... $29.95    SALE! $15.00

BGMC World Logo Pennant Banner
715-328 .......... $29.95

NEW!

Vertical banners are vinyl with grommets in the corners. 3'x 6'

Critical Needs Banner
715-059 ................................$39.95

BGMC Count on Me! Banner*
715-082 ................................$29.95 SALE! $15.00

World Image Banner*
715-169 ................................$29.95 SALE! $15.00

NEW!

NEW!
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BGMC Fun Fact Placemat
One side features interesting BGMC facts 
and historical events. The other side is a 
“thank you” and shows projects BGMC 
has done around the world. Use for BGMC 
missions banquets. Can also be used as 
posters. English only. 17" x 11"
Order in packets of 25.

715-180 ........... pkt. of 25 for $6.50

BGMC Placemat 
Glossy paper placemats make a perfect 
presentation for your BGMC events. 
Features photos of Buddy at work around 
the world. Can also be used as a poster. 
English/Spanish. 17"x 11"
Order in packets of 25.

715-003 ........... pkt. of 25 for $6.50

Coloring Placemat
Kids can color their placemats as they learn 
what BGMC is and what it does. Includes 
blackline images for coloring and color 
photos of Buddy around the world. Can 
also be used as a poster. Corresponds to 
the video “What Is BGMC,” available as a 
free download from bgmc.ag.org > videos. 
English/Spanish. 17"x 11"
Order in packets of 25.

715-004 ........... pkt. of 25 for $6.50

World Map Poster/Placemat*
Pinpoints a sampling of things BGMC has 
done all around the world. Can be used as 
a poster or as a placemat. English/Spanish. 
17"x 11"
Order in packets of 25.

715-044 ........... pkt. of 25 for $6.50

BGMC Count on Me! 
Placemat*
Glossy paper placemats will complement 
your BGMC banquet tables and events. Can 
also be used as a poster. English/Spanish. 
17"x 11" 
Order in packets of 25.

715-086 ........... pkt. of 25 for $6.50

BGMC Count on Me! Poster*
Encourage kids and the whole church to say 
“Count on Me!” to pray, to give, and to go. 
English/Spanish. 11"x 17"

715-084 ...................................FREE

POSTERS, PLACEMATS & CAMPAIGNS

March Missions Madness 
Use as a fundraising event for BGMC: 
“March Missions Madness—Lost Change for 
Lost Souls.” Poster has blanks to fill in your 
weekly goals. Flyer provides an explanation 
for all church members. Brochure gives all 
the details to run the campaign. 

MMM Poster: 11"x 17"
715-596 .......... English ............FREE
715-602 .......... Spanish ...........FREE

MMM Brochure: 81⁄2"x 11", 4 pages
715-595 .......... English ............FREE
715-600 .......... Spanish ...........FREE

One brochure per church, please.  
Brochure can also be downloaded from  
bgmc.ag.org.

MMM Flyer: 51⁄2"x 81⁄2"
715-603 .......... English ............FREE
715-601 .......... Spanish ...........FREE

Order flyers in packets of 25. 

PopOut! for Missions
Encourage kids to pledge their soda money (or 
something else) for one month to help needy 
kids around the world. Give a can label to every 
kid to kick off the PopOut! challenge.  

PopOut! Poster: 11"x 17"
715-163 ...................................FREE

PopOut! Flyer: 51⁄2"x 81⁄2"
715-164 ...................................FREE

Order flyers in packets of 25. 

PopOut! Soda Can Label: 33⁄4" x 6"
715-165 ........... Roll of 25 for $4.00

Order by number of rolls, not number of 
labels. 

National BGMC Day 
Poster*
Use to promote National 
BGMC Day, the second Sunday 
in March. Hang in kids church, 
classrooms, hallways, and 
foyer. Available only January–
March. English/Spanish. Design 
changes from year to year. 
11"x 17"

715-540 .......... FREE

NEW DESIGN!
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BGMC Deluxe Padfolio*
You’ll be proud to carry this beautiful 
BGMC black deluxe padfolio. The BGMC 
lettermark is embossed on the bottom 
front of the cover. This padfolio is made 
of premium simulated leather and 
highlighted with a thin yellow stripe. 
Featured inside is an 81⁄2"x 11" writing 
pad, a pen slot, 2 business card pockets, 
2 file pockets, and 2 USB holders.

715-113 ................................$19.99

BGMC Stainless Steel  
Barrel-Shaped Mug*
Unique barrel-shaped 14 oz. mug is great 
for hot or cold beverages. Double-walled 
stainless steel with a handle. Features 
the message of BGMC, “Meeting Critical 
Needs Around the World.” Makes a great 
gift. 

715-063 ................................$13.99

BGMC Barrel-Shaped  
Drinking Glass
You’ll find lots of uses for this great 
BGMC barrel-shaped clear drinking glass. 
Use them at your BGMC or missions 
banquets. Give them out as prizes or 
incentives for giving to BGMC. Put it 
on your desk to hold office supplies or 
candy. Be creative. This custom-designed 
glass comes embossed with “BGMC—
Meeting Critical Needs” on the front in 
a Western-type font. Glass is designed 
to replicate a wooden barrel with all the 
details textured. Comes in an attractive 
custom-designed gift box. Holds 20 oz. 
Size: 5.421" tall and 3.5" wide. 

715-115 ..................................$4.50

World Theme Sticky Notes & 
Flags Book
Features a world map design with a 
yellow elastic closure. Imprinted with 
“BGMC” in yellow. Great to use as 
prizes or incentives for giving to BGMC. 
Features: 4"x 3" yellow sticky notes (75 
ct), 2"x 3" yellow sticky notes (25 ct), 
and 5 colors of sticky flags (25 ct each). 

715-066 ..................................$3.99

BGMC Small Yellow Padfolio
Features Buddy’s face on the front and 
includes a 5"x 7" writing pad. Inside has 
an ID holder and an elastic loop to hold 
a pen (not included). Made of nonwoven 
polypropylene. Water resistant. 6"x 9"

715-530 ..................................$5.99

Flags of Nations Tote Bag
Carry all your supplies in the full-color 
tote bag decorated with flags of the 
world. Made from laminated nonwoven 
polyester. 141⁄2" x 17" with 111⁄2" 
handles.

715-046 ..................................$1.99

GREAT GIFTS

Square Silver BGMC Clock*
This beautiful clock looks great in any office or 
classroom. Makes a great gift. Features humidity 
and temperature gauges. The BGMC lettermark is 
imprinted on the front. Comes individually boxed. 
Uses one AA battery (not included). 103⁄4"W x 
123⁄4"H x 1"D.

715-111 ................................$24.99

Buddy Face Round Clock
Features Buddy Barrel’s smiling face. Kids and adults 
will love receiving one as a gift or as a prize for their 
BGMC giving. Trimmed in black. Comes individually 
boxed. Battery included. 10" diameter.

715-055 ................................$15.00

BGMC Camp Lantern*
Let your light shine for BGMC with this 
great LED lantern. Made of PVC plastic 
and uses a new technology call a COB LED. 
Requires 3 AAA batteries (not included). 
Pull up to turn on, push down to turn 
off. Light is extremely bright. BGMC is 
imprinted on the top. 23⁄4" in diameter, 
33⁄4" tall closed, 51⁄2" tall opened.

715-040 ..................................$9.75
 6 or more, $7.50 ea.

BGMC Yellow Nylon Backpack
Kids will love carrying this bright yellow 
nylon drawstring backpack with a full 
color Buddy Barrel imprint. Backpack has 
a large compartment with a drawstring 
closure. Drawstring cord can be carried 
over the shoulder or as a backpack. 
Reinforced corners. 14" x 17"

715-114 ..................................$3.99

BGMC History Book*
Highlights the history of BGMC and of many things 

BGMC has done over the past 70 years. This 
is a great commemorative book to give as a 

gift, as an incentive for giving, or as a prize. 
Display on tables, information desks, 

BGMC display booths, etc. Everyone 
will enjoy owning this piece of BGMC 
history. 20 pages. Size: 81⁄2"x 81⁄2"
715-177 ................................ $2.99

SALE PRICE $1.99
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Full-Color Yellow Pen
Features full-color imprint of Buddy Barrel’s 
face and the BGMC lettermark. Black ink, 
soft-touch yellow body, and silver chrome 
trim with accent rings. Polybagged.

715-096 ..................................$2.99

BGMC Globe Click Pen  
Features a retractable curvy plastic barrel 
with metallic silver accents, a globe 
theme grip, and the letters “BGMC.” 
Click-action mechanism with high quality, 
medium point, black ink.

715-746 .....................................99¢

BGMC Black Stylus  
Plunger Pen*
Smooth matte silver metal-tone barrel 
with black dimpled rubber gripper and 
black clip. Top is a black stylus plunger 
for touchscreen devices. Imprinted with 
the BGMC World logo and BGMC slogan.

715-749 .....................................99¢

BGMC Photo Book*
This beautiful 40-page full-color book 
features photos of BGMC projects 
from around the world. Display in your 
church foyer, information center, or 
BGMC booth. Kids and adults will enjoy 
seeing what BGMC has done around 
the world. Makes a great gift or award! 
You can also resell it as a BGMC fund-
raiser. Soft cover, 11"x 81⁄2" (landscape).

715-060 ..................................$4.99
SALE PRICE $2.99

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. SEE WEBSITE FOR CURRENT PRICES.    *Available only while supplies last. 1-855-642-2011

Buddy Red Shoe Keychain
Kids and adults will love their own Buddy shoe! This 

shoe is an exact replica of a high-top sneaker, like the 
ones Buddy wears. Made of canvas with an actual shoelace 

and rubber sole. A picture of Buddy wearing his red shoes is on 
one side of the attached keychain tag and the words “Buddy 
travels the world meeting critical needs” on the other side. 3" 
long, 11⁄2" wide, 11⁄2" high

715-053 ..................................$5.99

BGMC Multi-Tool
This incredible BGMC multi-tool will be 
handy for all your projects. Made of rugged stainless steel 
and aluminum with an anodized finished. The BGMC letters 
are laser engraved. The 11 tools include: long-nose pliers with 
wire cutter, file, small flathead, can opener, medium flathead, 
saw, Phillips, bottle opener with flathead, and knife. Store in black 
polyester carry case with belt loop (included). Comes boxed. Makes a 
great gift for workers and BGMC leaders. Open: 4" long, 3½" wide. 
Closed: 2½" long, 1¼" wide.

715-054 ................................$15.00

NEW GIFTS!

NEW!

shown with carry case

BGMC Neon Sign
Put this fun sign on your desk, office shelves, or in the kids’ area. 
Features BGMC lettermark in white and yellow. Does not use batteries; 
plugs into outlet. Light: 12"x 31⁄2". Circular base: 5" diameter, 2" high.

715-065 ..............................$149.99

NEW!

NEW!

BGMC Red Luggage Tag 
Show your support for BGMC by 
tagging your luggage, backpacks, and 
more with this BGMC luggage tag. 
Made of soft, durable, and flexible 
vinyl. Record your information on 
the back side of the luggage tag. A 
permanent marker is recommended. 
31⁄2"x 2"

715-240 ............................$1.99

NEW!

front

back
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BGMC Lanyard 
The BGMC lettermark is proudly 
imprinted on our bright yellow, wide 
canvas lanyard.

715-108 .....................................99¢
50 or more, 75¢ ea.

BGMC Microfiber Cloth*
Great for cleaning delicate screens. 
Imprinted with images of kids saying 
thank you to BGMC. Comes in a clear vinyl 
pouch. Great as gifts or prizes. 7"x 9"

715-037 ..................................$2.99

BGMC Sticker
Vinyl peel-and-stick logo stickers are 
great handouts for missions services 
and incentives. Put on water bottles, 
laptops, tablets, cell phones, binders, 
and more. Shown on a cell phone for 
perspective. 27⁄8"x 1"

715-014 ............................75¢

FUN STUFF!

closeup to show design

Globe Squeeze Ball
This colorful squeeze ball features the 
countries of the world. Kids will love the 
spongy feel. 3" diameter.

715-032 .....................................99¢
12 or more, 80¢ ea.

Squeeze Earth Ball 
This blue foam-rubber ball is decorated 
with green continents. The perfect size for 
small hands! 2" diameter.

715-049 .....................................75¢
12 or more, 60¢ ea.

Hi-Bounce Earth Ball 
Features the world in globe form, 
surrounded by clouds. 19⁄10" diameter.

715-093 ..................................$1.50

BGMC Lip Balm 
Blue raspberry-flavored lip balm features a 
full-color wrap with the wording “Meeting 
Critical Needs All Around the World.” Made 
in a USA certified facility. 

715-052 .....................................99¢

BGMC Logo Stickers
Round stickers for awards, incentives, 
acknowledgements, or just plain fun.  
50 per roll. 2" diameter.

715-337 ..................................$3.50

Globe Metal Key Chain 
Miniature metal globe key chain attached to 
locking ring features labeled continents and 
oceans. 1" diameter.

715-105 .....................................25¢
  12 or more, 20¢ ea.

BGMC Rubber Wristband 
Bright yellow with the message, “Count 
on Me! To pray, to give, to go,” in black 
lettering. 3⁄8"x 31⁄2"

715-323 .....................................25¢

BGMC Drawstring Backpack
Features Buddy’s smiling face, two 
reflective stripes, and a carry handle. 
Made of nonwoven polypropylene. 
Includes grommets for reinforcing. 100% 
recyclable. 16"x 20"

715-325 ..................................$4.50

BGMC Change Agent 
Backpack*
“A little bit of CHANGE can CHANGE 
the world!” Yellow with 2 horizontal  
reflective stripes and a carry handle. 
Nonwoven polypropylene. Grommets for 
reinforcing. 100% recyclable. 13"x 16"

715-298 ..................................$4.50

BGMC Compact Mirror
Perfect for purses, pockets, backpacks, 
and lockers. Made from PVC plastic. 
Great to use as a prize or an incentive for 
BGMC giving. 23⁄4"x 21⁄2"x 1⁄4"

715-051 .....................................99¢

BGMC Globe Flyer
Show support for BGMC by tossing this 
cute globe fold-up flyer. Packet fits in 
your palm. Nylon, 10" diameter.

715-184 ..................................$1.99

BGMC Pencils
Bright yellow pencil with Buddy and the 
message of BGMC imprinted in black.  
Order in quantities of 12.

715-236 ...........pkg. of 12 for $4.00

BGMC Stadium Cup
Features Buddy’s face and the BGMC 
slogan, “Challenging kids to reach the 
world.” Plastic fluted cup holds 16 oz.

715-926 ..................................$1.25

NEW!

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 
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BGMC Yellow Punch Ball  
Made in the USA from 100% natural 
biodegradable latex. Blow it up, attach the 
rubber band, and you’re ready to have fun! 
16" diameter.

715-182 ..................................$1.99

Clear Inflatable Globe  
A beautiful, clear inflatable globe. Use to 
help kids locate a country or to pray for 
regions of the world. Approx. 11" diameter.

715-070 ............................... $2.00 ea.
12 or more, $1.50 ea.

BGMC Balloons 
These balloons come in assorted colors: red, 
yellow, orange, blue, and pink. The BGMC 
lettermark and Buddy are imprinted in 
black. Order in multiples of 25. 11" inflated. 

715-029 .......................... 25 for $6.50
50 for $12.00 

100 for $22.00

MORE FUN STUFF!

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Children 
under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on unin-
flated or broken balloons. Adult supervision 
required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.

Buddy Barrel Foil Balloon 
Celebrate BGMC by displaying these 
beautiful foil balloons featuring Buddy 
Barrel. Use to decorate your next BGMC 
event or as a prize or incentive for BGMC 
giving. Kids will love having their own 
Buddy Barrel balloon. Fill with helium 
(not included) and they’ll float for days. 
Balloons come flat. 22" high.

715-045 ................................. $1.99
10 or more, $1.50 ea.

Laminated Buddy Barrel  
Face Mask 
Have fun at your next BGMC event by 
having everyone wear a Buddy Barrel 
mask. This full-color paper face mask 
features the face of Buddy Barrel. The 
mask secures on your face with a 7" 
elastic band (included). The circles of 
Buddy’s eyes punch out so you can see 
while wearing it. Printed on 12 pt white 
poster board and liquid laminated for a 
high gloss finish. 7"x 9"

715-047 ..................................$1.99
10 or more, $1.50 ea.

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

BGMC Translucent Sport 
Bottle
Translucent yellow sport bottle with 
orange twist-on cap and push-pull 
drinking spout. Made with BPA-free PETE 
plastic, 100% recycled material. Holds 28 
oz. 27⁄8" diameter and 93⁄4" tall.

715-743 ..................................$3.00
10 or more, $2.75 ea.

BGMC Ring Flyer
Send the message of BGMC flying long 
and high with these fun yellow flyers. 
Features “Count on Me! To pray, to give, 
to go.” Plastic, 92⁄5" diameter.

715-927 ..................................$1.99

BGMC Mini Flying Disc
Has the message of BGMC on the top.  
4" diameter.

715-068 .....................................99¢

Trash Bin Wrap
Have fun advertising BGMC with this full-color 
trash bin wrap. Made of stretchy fabric that 
will fit 32-gallon or smaller trash bins. Use a 
trash bin to collect or store Buddy Barrel banks, 
Buddy Barrel offering boxes, etc. These are 
great to keep near your BGMC booth or set up 
on your platforms.

715-064 ................................$49.99

NEW!

EPIC Wristbands
Encourage your kids and leaders to be EPIC for missions, EPIC for BGMC, 
and EPIC for telling others about Jesus. Apricot color with white debossed 
letters. Order by number of packages, not by number of bands.

I’m an EPIC kid! (7"x 1⁄2")
715-209 ...........pkg. of 12 for $4.50

I’m an EPIC leader! (8"x 1⁄2")
715-210 .............pkg. of 5 for $1.59

NEW!

BGMC Mini Football*
Kids will love throwing this yellow mini-football 
imprinted with “Count on Me.“ Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. Length: 7".

715-179 ..................................$2.99

BGMC Mini Basketball*
Imprinted with “Count on Me.“ Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. 41⁄4" diameter.

715-292 ..................................$2.99

NEW!
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BGMC Zippered Hooded Sweatshirt
You’ll love wearing this soft hooded sweatshirt that 
features the new BGMC lettermark embroidered, 
a split front pouch pocket, rib-knit cuffs, and a 
waistband with spandex. Made of 8.0 oz., 50/50 
cotton/polyester. Dark heather gray.

Adult 
715-632 ............... S ..............$33.99
715-633 ...............M .............$33.99
715-634 ............... L ..............$33.99
715-635 .............. XL .............$33.99
715-636 ............. 2XL ............$35.99
715-637 ............. 3XL ............$37.99
715-638 ............. 4XL ............$39.99
715-639 ............. 5XL ............$41.99

BGMC Moisture-Wicking T-Shirt*
Attractive moisture wicking short-sleeve T-shirt in royal blue with the full-color 
BGMC logo imprinted on the upper left chest. Made of 100% micro-polyester 
interlocking knit. Features a crew neck, snag resistance, and UV protection.

Adult 
715-434 ............... S ..............$19.99
715-435 ...............M .............$19.99
715-436 ............... L ..............$19.99
715-437 .............. XL .............$19.99
715-438 ............. 2XL ............$19.99
715-439 ............. 3XL ............$20.99
715-440 ............. 4XL ............$21.99
715-441 ............. 5XL ............$22.99

BGMC Custom Socks
Have fun promoting BGMC while wearing these 
bright, colorful socks. Custom-made featuring the 
new Buddy image and lettering. Imprint is knit-
in jacquard. Socks are very stretchy and made 
of 80% cotton, 15% nylon, 5% spandex. Comes 
polybagged.

Adult
Fits most adults and older kids.

715-091 ..................................$9.99

Kids
Recommended for ages 6-12, comes  
polybagged with a hang tag.

715-092 ..................................$9.99

APPAREL

BGMC Logo Patch
BGMC logo patch looks great on vests, hats, 
bags, or wherever you want to promote the 
ministry. 100% embroidered in full-color. 
Satin border and heat-sealed backing. 3" 
diameter. 
NOTE: For ease of use with any fabric, 
purchase a double-sided magnet and attach 
to the patch, or use Badge Magic® adhesive 
sheets.

715-352 ..................................$1.25

Yellow Buddy Face T-Shirt
Bright yellow T-shirts feature the full-color 
face of Buddy Barrel. Shirts are Gildan 6.1 
oz. (toddler 5.2 oz.) 100% preshrunk cotton. 
Features taped neck and shoulder seams for 
durability. CPSIA certified. Delta Pro brand.

Toddler
715-387 .............. 2T ...............$8.50
715-388 .............. 3T  ..............$8.50
715-389 .............. 4T  ..............$8.50
715-390 .............. 5T ...............$8.50

Child 
715-372 ...........S (6-8) ............$9.50
715-373 ........ M (10-12) .........$9.50
715-374 ......... L (14-16) ..........$9.50

Adult 
715-375 ............... S ................$9.50
715-376 ...............M ...............$9.50
715-377 ............... L  ...............$9.50
715-378 .............. XL ...............$9.50
715-379 ............. 2XL ............$10.50
715-380 ............. 3XL ............$11.50
715-381 ............. 4XL ............$12.50
715-382 ............. 5XL ............$13.50

BGMC Moisture-Wicking Polo*
Comfortable moisture-wicking short-sleeve 
polo in blue with the full-color BGMC logo 
imprinted on the upper left chest. These 
polos are made of a breathable fabric 
with wicking finish. Men’s style features a 
3-button placket. Ladies’ style features a 
5-button placket. 

Men’s 
715-616 .......... S ...................$24.99
715-617 .......... M ..................$24.99
715-618 .......... L ...................$24.99
715-619 .......... XL .................$24.99
715-620 .......... 2XL ...............$24.99
715-621 .......... 3XL ...............$25.99
715-622 .......... 4XL ...............$26.99
715-623 .......... 5XL ...............$27.99

Ladies’ 
715-624 .......... S ...................$24.99
715-625 .......... M ..................$24.99
715-626 .......... L ...................$24.99
715-627 .......... XL .................$24.99
715-628 .......... 2XL ...............$24.99
715-629 .......... 3XL ...............$25.99
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ALL NEW APPAREL!

BGMC Charcoal T-Shirt
Show your support for BGMC by wearing 
this BGMC T-Shirt. You’ll love the look 
and feel of this soft fabric. Charcoal color. 
T-Shirt is made of 50% cotton and 50% 
polyester. Adult sizes only.

Adult 
715-442 ............... S ................$9.50
715-443 ...............M ...............$9.50
715-444 ............... L ................$9.50
715-445 .............. XL ...............$9.50
715-446 ............. 2XL ............$11.00
715-447 ............. 3XL ............$12.00
715-448 ............. 4XL ............$13.00
715-449 ............. 5XL ............$14.00

Child 
715-421 .............. XS ...............$9.50
715-422 ............... S ................$9.50
715-423 ...............M ...............$9.50
715-424 ............... L ................$9.50

closeup to show design

BGMC Black/Yellow Ballcap
Features the BGMC lettermark in bright yellow and white on a black 
background with yellow mesh back.

715-239 ...........................$16.50

New BGMC ballcaps!
Show off your support proudly with these “trucker-style”  

ballcaps with adjustable back straps. 

BGMC Custom Dress Socks
Have fun promoting BGMC while wearing 
these dress socks. Black and grey BGMC 
dress socks are custom-made, featuring 
the new BGMC lettermark. Imprint is 
knit-in jacquard. Socks are very stretchy 
and made of 80% cotton, 15% nylon, 5% 
spandex. Adult size. One size fits most 
adults or older kids. Comes polybagged. 

715-050 .............................$9.99

BGMC Two-Tone Pocket Polo
You will enjoy wearing this comfortable 
two-tone pocket polo. This durable 
6.6-ounce snag-proof polo doesn’t skimp 
on performance. Wrinkle-resistant, odor-
fighting, and moisture-wicking. Features 
tag-free label, flat knit collar, three-button 
placket, dyed-to-match buttons, left chest 
pocket, open hem sleeves, and side vents. 
Color: black & gray. BGMC lettermark 
embroidered in gray.

Adult 
715-299 .............. XS .............$36.99
715-300 ............... S ..............$36.99
715-301 ...............M .............$36.99
715-302 ............... L ..............$36.99
715-303 .............. XL .............$36.99
715-304 ............. 2XL ............$38.99
715-305 ............. 3XL ............$40.99
715-306 ............. 4XL ............$42.99

ALL 
NEW!

ALL 
NEW!

Get Buddy’s Red Shoe Ballcap along 
with Buddy’s Red Shoe Keychain!
For full description of keychain, see page 13.

Buddy’s Red Shoe Ballcap
Features Buddy’s red shoes on a charcoal 
background with red mesh back.

715-238 ...........................$16.50

GREAT GIFT COMBO!
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This certificate is awarded to

_____________________
in recognition for giving $1,000 to BGMC

____________________________________________

______________________________________
National BGMC Director

______________________________________
Buddy Barrel

______________________________________
Date

Buddy Barrel

This certificate is awarded to

_____________________
in recognition for giving $3,000 to BGMC

____________________________________________

______________________________________
National BGMC Director

______________________________________
Buddy Barrel

______________________________________
Date

Buddy Barrel

Will you 
be a ?

Who is a G3KID?
Like Gideon’s army, BGMC is looking 
for a powerful army of kids to pray, 
give, and go.

Pray: Make a habit of praying for 
missionaries, countries, and people 
around the world who need Jesus.

Give: Choose an amount from the 
column at the right that you believe 
God will help you earn.

Go: Be ready to be a witness to those 
around you right now, right where 
you are! And keep your heart open to 
God’s call. He might call you to be a 
missionary one day!
(G3KID buttons available for purchase. 
Visit MyHealthyChurch.ag.org/bgmc)

For more information and to download resources, visit 
bgmc.ag.org > Resources > Downloadable Resources

©2022 Gospel Publishing House • 1445 N. Boonville 
Ave. • Springfield, MO 65802. All rights reserved.

G3KID GOALS
30,000 kids

give $100
10,000 kids

give $300
3,000 kids

give $500
1,000 kids

give $1,000
300 kids

give $3,000
100 kids

give $5,000
30 kids

give $10,000
3 kids

give $20,000
1 kid

gives $30,000

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

G3KID is an incentive program to 
award individuals who’ve done an 
outstanding job in raising funds for 
BGMC. Different awards are granted 
for each level of giving. For more 
information, visit bgmc.ag.org.

Grand Club Coins & 
Certificates
Honor any kid who has given $1,000 or 
$3,000 in their lifetime or in a calendar 
year. Present the award publicly—by the 
pastor in the local church or by a district 
official at any district event. Front and 
back shown here. Each coin comes in a 
black velvet case. Coin is 2" diameter. 
For guidelines and to download the 
accompanying certificate, go to  
bgmc.ag.org > Resources > 
Downloadable Resources.

Buddy Grand Club Coin (blue)
715-015 ................................$19.99

Triple Grand Club Coin (red)
715-016 ................................$19.99

I’m a G3KID Button 
Start each kid off with this “I’m a G3KID” 
button. Sold in packages of 10. Two-
piece metal style with safety pin back. 
Full-color printing. 11⁄4" diameter.

715-268 ..................................$2.95

G3KID Giving Buttons 
For kids who’ve given $100, $300, 
or $500, give them a button and the 
corresponding certificate. Buttons sold 
in packages of 10 with the same bulk 
discount pricing shown above. 

Certificates are a FREE download 
from bgmc.ag.org > Resources > 
Downloadable Resources

G3KID $100 Button, pkg. of 10
715-269 ..................................$2.95

G3KID $300 Button, pkg. of 10
715-270 ..................................$2.95

G3KID $500 Button, pkg. of 10
715-271 ..................................$2.95

Buy more, save more: 
10-24 pkgs, mix & match: $2.45 ea.

25+ pkgs, mix & match: $1.95 ea.

G3KID Flyer
This flyer explains what the G3KID goals 
are. Pass out to the kids and to everyone 
in the church. Available only as a free 
download from bgmc.ag.org > Resources 
> Downloadable Resources. 81⁄2"x 11".

shown actual size

G3KID & GRAND CLUBRIBBONS & PINS

BGMC Buddy Barrel Pin 
Great for awards, prizes, and incentives. 
Full color with a military clasp. 11⁄4"

715-010 .....................................99¢

BGMC Coin  
This shiny gold coin can be used as an 
award, a prize, or an incentive for giving 
to BGMC. Kids will enjoy collecting them. 
Stamped on one side with the BGMC 
World logo. 11⁄8" diameter.

715-253 ..................................$1.50

BGMC Award Medallion
Every kid will cherish this attractive 
award. Features the BGMC logo and 
hangs on a red, white, and blue ribbon. 
Medallion is 23⁄4" diameter. Ribbon is 
24" long.

715-002 ..................................$6.50

Award Ribbons
Great to use as awards, prizes, and 
incentives. Each ribbon is a beautiful 
color with the BGMC or GCMK logo and 
wording stamped in gold. 2"x 8".

BGMC: Faithful Giving Award (Purple)
715-033 .....................................75¢

BGMC: Outstanding Giving Award 
(Royal Blue)

715-034 .....................................75¢

Great Comissionary Kids: A Heart for 
Missions Award (Forest Green) 

715-035 .....................................75¢

Buddy Barrel Lapel Pin  
and Add-On Bars 
Award the Buddy Lapel Pin when a kid has given 
$25. Add bars as giving increases. 

Lapel Pin w/ tabs
715-914 ..................................$4.95

$50 Add-On Bar
715-915 ..................................$2.95

$100 Add-On Bar
715-916 ..................................$2.95

$200 Add-On Bar
715-917 ..................................$2.95

$300 Add-On Bar
715-918 ..................................$2.95

$400 Add-On Bar
715-919 ..................................$2.95

$500 Add-On Bar
715-920 ..................................$2.95

$1,000 Add-On Bar
715-922 ..................................$2.95
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Coins for Kids Box
Use for National Girls Ministries “Coins 
for Kids” offerings. Each year, NGM 
selects a project that benefits kids. 

734-943 ...................................FREE

CFK Vinyl Pennant Banner
Use this banner to promote the message 
of CFK. Hang by the pole pocket at the 
top or the grommets in the top corners. 
Sewn edges. 36"x 48".

715-331 ................................$29.95

BGMC CFK button 
These colorful buttons are great to use as 
awards, prizes, or incentives for giving to 
CFK, or to give out at GM events or CFK 
fundraisers. Two-piece metal style with 
safety pin back. Full-color printing. 11⁄4" 
diameter. Sold in packages of 10. Buy 
more, save more.

715-249 ..........10 buttons for $2.95
10-24 pkgs, $2.45 each pkg.

25+ pkgs, $1.95 each pkg.

CFK Coin Purse
Girls will love saving their coins in this 
beautiful translucent blue zippered coin 
purse featuring a split-ring attachment. 
The CFK message is imprinted in white. 
Size: 41⁄2" wide by 3" high.

715-212 ..................................$1.99

CFK Beach Ball 
Girls will have a blast tossing around this 
blue and white striped beach ball with 
the message of Coins for Kids. CPSIA 
compliant. 16" diameter.

715-213 ..................................$1.99

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Children 
under 8 yrs. can choke or suffocate on unin-
flated or broken balloons. Adult supervision 
required. Keep uninflated balloons from 
children. Discard broken balloons at once.

CFK Lip Balm
Keep your lips moist with this CFK kiwi-
strawberry flavored lip balm. Features 
a full-color wrap with images from the 
CFK offering box. Made in a USA certified 
facility. Great as a prize or incentive.

715-214 .....................................99¢

CFK Compact Mirror
This cute CFK mirror is perfect for purses, 
pockets, backpacks, and lockers. Made 
from PVC plastic. Great to use as a prize 
or an incentive. 23⁄4"x 21⁄2"x 1⁄4".

715-215 .....................................99¢

Master’s Toolbox
Use for Royal Rangers “Master’s 
Toolbox” offerings. These offerings help 
meet the needs for “tools” that help 
missionaries. 

729-893 ...................................FREE

MT Vinyl Pennant Banner
Use this banner to promote the message 
of MT. Hang by the pole pocket at the top 
or the grommets in the top corners. Sewn 
edges. 36"x 48".

715-332 ................................$29.95

BGMC MT button 
Great to use as awards, prizes, or offering 
incentives. Give out at Royal Rangers 
events or MT fundraisers. Two-piece 
metal style with safety pin back. Full-
color printing. 11⁄4" diameter. Sold in 
packages of 10. Buy more, save more.

715-252 ..........10 buttons for $2.95
10-24 pkgs, $2.45 each pkg.

25+ pkgs, $1.95 ea pkg.

MT Mini Football
Brown mini football imprinted with the 
Master’s Toolbox message in yellow. Soft 
vinyl with a reinflatable athletic valve. 
Length: 7".

715-536 ..................................$2.99

MT Ring Flyer
Send the message of Master’s Toolbox 
flying long and high! Great to use as 
a prize or an incentive. Plastic, 92⁄5" 
diameter.

715-537 ..................................$1.99

MT Mini Flying Disk
Translucent red disc with the message of 
MT in yellow. Great to use as a prize or 
an incentive. 4" diameter.

715-538 .....................................99¢

MT Mini Basketball
Red mini basketball imprinted with the 
MT message in yellow. Soft vinyl with a 
reinflatable athletic valve. 41⁄4" diameter.

715-539 ..................................$2.99

MASTER’S TOOLBOX

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

COINS FOR KIDS
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BGMC Knit Hat
Kids and adults will love wearing 
this BGMC knit cap. Features the 
BGMC lettermark woven into the 
cuff. Black cap with yellow and 
white highlights. Made in the 
USA. One size fits all. 

715-118 .................$16.00

NEW 
DESIGN!

BGMC Scarf
Kids and adults will love keeping 
warm with this BGMC acrylic 
stadium scarf with fringe at the 
bottom. Black scarf features the 
BGMC lettermark in yellow. It’s 
a great match to go with the 
BGMC knit hat. Size: 531⁄2"x 61⁄4"

715-285 .................$21.50

BGMC Knit Hat  
with Pom-Pom
Black, gold, and white knit 
hat presents a cute promotion 
for BGMC. Features black and 
yellow pom-pom on top. BGMC 
lettermark is embroidered on the 
cuff in white and yellow. One size 
fits most.

715-287 .................$21.00

BGMC Touchscreen Gloves
Keep warm with these cute BGMC gloves. 
The touchscreen fingertips make it easy to 
use your electronic devices while wearing 
the gloves. Gloves are black with yellow 
tips. Features Buddy Barrel and the BGMC 
lettermark. Pair up these gloves with the 
BGMC scarf or knit hat. These stretchy 
gloves will fit most adults and kids. 

715-286 ..........................$12.50

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD – Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. 

Yellow Buddy Pacifier
This cute yellow pacifier is imprinted with 
Buddy’s smiling face and features a round 
nipple. This pacifier is the same brand 
distributed in hospitals nationwide and 
used by medical professionals to calm 
newborns. Sized and shaped for baby’s 
mouth. Hospital-grade silicone. Latex 
free. Heart-shaped shield fits perfectly 
under baby’s nose for easy breathing. 
Size: 3.15" long, 1.57" wide. 

715-098 ..................................$2.99

Buddy Pacifier Clip Holder 
This full-color pacifier or rattle clip holder 
features Buddy’s smiling face. Strap is 
printed on both sides. Made of polyester 
and rubber. Fabric is washable, durable, 
and soft. BPA free, phthalate free, latex 
free, and CPSIA certified. Suitable for 
babies of all ages. Keep away from fire 
and flame. Do not allow baby to chew on 
the clip to avoid a choking hazard.

715-099 ..................................$2.99

Yellow Buddy Onesies
Made of 5-ounce, 100% combed ringspun 
cotton in a 1x1 baby rib. Features double-
needle rib binding on neck, shoulders, 
sleeves, and leg openings. Reinforced 
3-snap closure on binding. 

715-383 .........Newborn ........$11.95
715-384 ............6 mo. ..........$11.95
715-385 ...........12 mo. .........$11.95
715-386 ...........18 mo. .........$11.95

BGMC Custom Socks
Have fun promoting BGMC while wearing 
these bright, colorful socks. Custom-
made featuring the new Buddy image 
and lettering. Imprint is knit-in jacquard. 
Socks are very stretchy and made of 80% 
cotton, 15% nylon, 5% spandex. Comes 
polybagged. 

Baby / Toddler: Comes with rubber 
grippies on the bottom and polybagged 
with a hang tag.

715-097 ..................................$9.99

WINTER APPARELBUDDY FOR BABIES

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!


